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WEDI’s Mission

Workgroup for Electronic Data Interchange

- To provide leadership and guidance to the healthcare industry on how to use and leverage the industry’s collective knowledge, expertise and information resources to improve the quality, affordability and availability of health care

- Provide a broad-based interactive forum for addressing critical health care issues and policies
WEDI Members

- Health Plans
- Providers
- Government
- Not-for-profit
- Standards Organizations
- Trade Organizations
- Vendors
- Individuals
- Affiliate
- eMember
WEDI Resources

Information Resources

- www.wedi.org
- WEDI Synopsis
- WEDI Bulletins
- WEDI Outlook
- White Papers
WEDI Resources

- Interactive Industry Forums
  - Annual spring conference
  - Annual fall conference
  - Policy Advisory Groups
  - Forums on Emerging Industry Issues
  - Audiocasts
  - WEDI and WEDI SNIP Committees, Task Groups, and Workgroups
  - NPIOI
WEDI White Papers

- Transactions White Papers
- Security and Privacy White Papers and PowerPoint Presentations

AND

- Surveys and Results
- Education White Papers
- Conference Presentations
- HIPAA Issues Database
S&P White Papers

10/24/07  Privacy and Security of NPI
08/31/07  December 2006 CMS HIPAA Security Guidance White Paper, Draft Version 1.0
08/10/07  Personal Health Records: An Industry Primer from the Privacy & Security Perspective
11/30/06  HIPAA Complaints White Paper, Version 1.0
S&P White Papers

06/23/05  Case Study of Disaster Recovery, Final Version
08/10/04  Enforcement White Paper, Part I, Final Version
08/10/04  NIST SP 800 Series White Paper, Final Version
08/10/04  Evaluation, Final Version
02/04/04  Introduction to Security, Final Version
01/30/04  Access and Amendment White Paper, Final Version
01/29/04  Accounting of Disclosures, Final Version
01/28/04  Deidentification White Paper, Final Version
01/27/04  Minimum Necessary White Paper, Final Version
01/26/04  Notice and Authorization White Paper, Final Version
01/25/04  Oral Communications White Paper, Final Version
01/23/04  Preemption White Paper, Final Version
01/22/04  Business Associate Example: Medical Transcription White Paper, Final Version
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